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n a thirrv-year campaign making effective use of money, power,
and access to the media, a concord of wealthy industrialists-
including the ent i re range of  media owners-has persuaded

our judiciary ro make significant changes in rhe common taw. Their
demands cenrer on the drive to eliminare or reduce liabil i ty for
defamarion, and, fail ing complete success, to diminish the damages
thel'must pay'for the injury they inflict. The resulr is a curtailmeniof
individuallights. And, the campaign continues today at high Ievels of
intensiq'. There is a constant drumbear for an even greater shift of
power to the powerful.

The drive ro diminish damage recoveries is simply rhe media's
assertion that nredia speech ought be free. They demand we ignore
the inevitable consequence of a rule change that would permithdi-
cious defamation n'ithout penalry; namely, a reduced vlillingness of the
citizenry to become involved in public service and public debate, and
the loss of individual righrs ro prorecr one's repuraiion and privacy.

The victims include everyone who is not an owner oieditoiial
emplol'ee of a perpetrator. Those suffering the greatest losses are pub-
lic sen'ants of modest means.

As a result of the publishers' gains so far, personal reputations
enjoy less protection today than ever before. our loss comes as a
direct and proportional resuh of rhe pubtishers' legal victories.
Astonishingly, the media have accomplished this polirical shift of
power u'ithour a narional debate on the subject. A debate, after all,
requires advocates of opposing views. But virtually all of the hun-
dreds of thousands_of rvords published each year on t-his subjecr speak
to the same side of the issue. Editorial pages and legal anicles warn
against the "muzzling effect"r creared by "an explosion of libel liriga.
tion in the l9B0s and the escalarion of mulrimii l ion-dollar verdiits
into the lg90s . . ."t lguinst newspapers, Learned lawyers and ,.free
speech" advocates flood the professional environment with law
revierv articles, speeches, and tracrs seeking legislarive and judicial
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change "before the threat of massive rosses saps the strengh of our
free press."3 some proposals to so far as to propose the elimlnation of
anv damage recoveries at all, even when a malicious liar willfully
destroys the reputation of a blameless citizen.r

But the "threat" to rhe media is a myth. Far from facing immi-
nent dernise, the media are flourishing. They enjoy expandel righrs
thar protect their professional and econornic intereirs.s Make t o mis-
take: they enjol' those righrs at the exp€nse of the rest of us.6 what's
more,-the press is_constantly, and effectively, campaigning to gain
more for itself and leave us less. New compromises aie biingitruJk as
the press conrinues to demand and take more turf. The judlcial seeds
so\!:n by the Supreme court in the 1960s have blossomid into some-
thing out of Tlrc Little Shop of Horrors.

Exposing the Myth:
Media Influence on the Judiciary

Most 'First Amendment expens' are working lawyers. others are aca-
demicians or journalists. Thev are intell igenr and experienced, and
man!'are rvellpaid. All are extremely effective-in court and out.

Let's cut through the euphemisms: the phrase'First Amendment
lanyer' is a sy'nonym for "pubtishers' larqyer." Even rhe vernacular
rells the ston': tbe publishers and their counsel control every aspect of
the discussion. Publ ishers ' lawyers wr i re lots of  ar t ic les,  commit-
tee reports, op-Ed pieces, professional "bulletins,'and the l ike, and
othenvise advance their clients'views via an impressive nenryork of
outlets. To sa1'that bar associarion and relared committees are "dom-
inated" by media lawyers is an undersratement. The simple fact is.
there is no plaintiffs l ibel bar, no l ibel-victim's rights group, no soci-
er1' for presen'ation of personal repurations. The ineci of this defen-
dants'"legalexpen chorus" is ovenlhelming. tt drowns out infrequent
expressions of conrrary r'iews and it dulls the senses of its audiince,
especially the judiciary.

The currenr focus of much expert chorus atrention is the subjecr
of damages in l ibelactions, particutarly punirive and presumed dim-
ages. The carnpaign for their abolition is extensive. fuid the judiciary
comes to the decision process with a long history and prediiposition
t^o give the press undue latirude vr'hen the phrase.Firit Amendrnent
freedoms" is uttered. And itis atwaysuttered.

Has the judiciary realll' knuckled under to the press? I ofrer four
examples in supporr of an affirmative answer to rhat question.
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special'Jury'verdict Nullificarion" Rules for publishers

The ma:cim "hard cases make bad law" is the real rationate forthe
supreme coun's decision in Neur yorkTimes co. v. sulliuan,T-which
promulgated the "actual malice' doctrine that would overporver libel
victim's rights for decades to come. The holding came at rhe height
of the civil rights bartles of the tg60s and apparentty r+,as rhe only iay
to get the Nera York Times out from under an adverse Atabamu tiuei
judgment arising out of the defendanr's publication of an advertise-
Tllt paid for by the "commirtee to Defend tv{artin Luther King,'Mr.
sullivan, a Montgomery, Alabama, commissioner in chargeif rn"
police depanment. claimed thar he was libeled by an adveriisemenr
advocating suppon for the civit rights movement in Montgomery. The
advertisement contained several "minor factual errorsl' r*ga.ding
police rrearnenr 9f civil rights proresrers, A Monrgomery counryyury
arvarded sullivan s500,000 in damages.o The Alabima supreme b6un
agreed the Times had violated Sullivan's Alabama statelaw reputa-
tional righrs, and affirmed the judgment. The u.s. supru*" ioun
reversed, giving the publishers a new, and formidable, defense to libet
claims b1'public officials (and private citizens u,ho engaged in debate
of public issues).s From that day forward, such a plaintitrJould succeed
only by shor+ing "actual malice"-that not onlyvrere defendant's state-
ments false, but the defendanr knew they'were false, or recklessty dis-
regarded the issue of truth.ro

Ten years after Neur York Times, the supreme court further
reduced a ljbelvicrim's likelihood of obtaining alemedy for his loss by
ruling thar the lictim musr prove acrual malice not by the ordinary
preponderance-of-the-evidence standard imposed on most other cir{l
plaintiffs, but by a more demanding "clear and conrincing" standard.rt
And, in 1985. in Bosev. consrrmers union,rz the supreme coun hob-
bled plaintiffs anew by ruling that even when a juryfinds rhat a plain-
tiff has proved actual malice by clear and ionvincing evid'ence,
revieruing judges rnay, indeed must, make their own independent
assessment of rhe trial evidence on the malice quesrion_13lt isitanling
that this ruling \ras nor met with the lawl'erly iquivalenr of rioting ii
the streets.]ury supremacy has always been an accepted pan of 6ur
constitutional scheme. r\then a jury sits, judges do not assess evidence:
only the jury can find the facts, Even por,tcrful appellate judges are
not authorized to n'eigh the evidence and decide how thel'n'oui-d have
voted as a juror. Iudges lack rhat power even when a jury verdict
deprives a citizen of his most valuable right-his liberq,.
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Bur in 8oss, the supreme court decided that publishers and their
editorial employees faced with ciril tort claims ire entitled to more
appellate consideration than rhat given ro a cit izen appealing a
prison sentence or a company like Texaco seeking reversal of an ft t
bil l ion breach-of-contracr verdict. Defendanrs who tose acruat mal-
ice l ibel verdicts norc have the exclusive right to demand that the
appellate court "independently assess" the er.idence earlier u'eighed
by the jury. That extraordinary right not only raises questions a6out
plaintiffs' r ight to a trial by jury (guaranteed by rhe sevenrh
AmendmeDt),r 'but it to(es an already overburdened appellate sys-
tem so that there are obviously fewer judicial resourcei ivailablito
all the other Iit iganrs.rs

How did thar come to pass? fue a publisher's First Amendment
rights really so much more important than every other citizen,s con-
stitutional rights? Is rhis a reasonable allocation of judicialresources?

The [{edia's Right to Disobey the Law

The tenets of our constirutional scheme require everyone to obey
the larv,16 and to obey court orders.

Not surprisingly, there is a corollary rure, known as the coltateral
bar rule, that one who disobeys a coun order rt'ill not be heard to anack
rhe merits of the disobel'ed order in an effort to justify disobedience of
that order.

The case most often cited for the rule goes back ro the tempes-
tuous labor situation following ttt'orld war II.r? In 1946, a federal cbutt
issued a "no-strike" order to the united Mine workers. The union
(led by the memorable lohn L. Lewis) disobeyed and vvas fined for
criminal€onrempt. on appeal, the union argued rhar it ought not be
punished because the disobeyed order nas rendered by a coun whose
jurisdiction vf*as doubtful. The Mine workers argued, in effecr, .,The
district judge ought not to have made that ordir in the first place.
Therefore. we ought not be punished for viorating its terms., The
Suprerne court disagreed, and ruled that our constitutional process
requires citizens to obey allcoun orders, even those later overtumed:
chaos would ensue were citizens free to decide which order to obey
and vr'hich to defy.

'No man can be judge in his own case' was the way the supreme
court put it rlvenry years later when it upheld the criminal contempt
conviction of Dr. Martin Luther King, tr., for violating a "no-paradi'
otder that Dr. King thought unconstitutionallyviolated ftufree speech
rights.rs The coun stared that the coilateral bar rule applies to uuury-
body. The dramatic words of our highest court "te *'orth repeatingi
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No man can be the judge in his own case, hou'ever exalted
his starion, however righteous his motives, and irrespective
of his race, color, politics or religion.re

Bur Mr. Lewis and Dr. King were in the wrong business. To get
ar!?y with violating court orders, you've got to be in the newspaper
business.

Tha_q' I suggest, is the lesson taught by In re The providence
Journal.To From 1962 to lg6s, the FBI violated the FourthAmendment
rights of a citizen byrt'arrantless eavesdropping. ln 19?6. The prouidence
Iournal requesred the fruits of the i l legal search pursuanr to the
Freedorn of Informarion Act. The FBI declined on the ground thar such
revelation rtould be, as the court described it, -an unwarranted inva-
sion of personal privacy. "

In 1985, rhe cirizen died. The Journal renewed its request, and
this time the FBI volunrarill'complied.The deceased citizen's son sued
the newspaper to block publication of his father's illegally seized con-
versations.

The demand for an injunction *'as setved on The prouidence
IounnlonNovember 12. on November t3, the court convened a con-
ference, ser a hearing for November 15, and restrained publication for
the interim 48. hour period, Tlrc lournal sought neither rlconsideration
nor appellare revierv of that order. Instead, on November 14, it dis-
obeyed the order and published the subsrance of the illegally seized
personal conversations.

A contempr hearing ensued. The paper's only defense was an
attack on the merits of the restraining order. The publisher argued, in
effect, "The disrrict judge shouldn't have rnade that order in rhe first
place. Therefore, we should nor be punished for violating its rerms.'
But, despire the clear supreme courr hotdings in the cases involving
lohn L. Lert'is and Dr. King, the First circuit reversedthe lower coun'i
contempt order. The rationale of the appellate acquitral? The pub-
lisher ignored rhe courr's order because it believed ihe order vioiated
its rights under the First Amendrnent,rl

t\hile a derailed explication of the circuir courr's decision is
beyond the scope of this paper, one must nore the deference this court
showed to this corporation that had thumbed its nose ar the judicial
process. Every conceivable argurnent \,r'as brought to beai in the
courr's opinion to iustis lerting The lournaf off the hook, including
the argumenr rhat rhe nerrspaper had, after all, promised its readerl
the srory would be forthcoming, and if a comperiior gor rhe story first,"some readers of the Journal might tose confidenci in thar pip"r's
editorial competence.'
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compare that, if you will, to the supreme coun's conclusion to
send Dr. King to jail, even though llis failure to march might possibly
have lost hfm some supponers' "confidence' as well.

The supreme courr ducked the challenge; it refused, on iurisdic-
rional grounds, to review the First Circuit's decision.2?

The fair question is: Is there a legitimatepolicy basis for rhese dis-
tinctions? I suggesr there is none.

The Right to Escape lJnfavorable Libel Verdicts

The exrremes to which the judiciary goes ro reshape rhe lau'to
mollify the inrerests of the press are to be seen in the reclnt refusal of
a Nerv York state supreme court judge to enforce a British libel judg-
rnent.2r The opinion wreaks with antipathy for a citizen's right to pr6-
tect his reputarion, and is, or at least should be, an embairassment
even to the publishers'expert chorus.

The New York larv on "comiry--the principre thar courts of one
state or jurisdicrion should give effect to lar,r's and judicial decisions
of another jurisdiction, not as a marrer of obligation but of deference
and mutual respect-is substanrially in sync with that of our other
sta.te and federal jurisdictions: New York recognizes foreign money
iudgments as long as the foreign judgment lvas rendered in ilegat sys-
tem thar provides impanialrribunals and provides for such baiic d-ue
process requirernenrs as accommodate.tmerican notions of person-
al and subject marter jurisdiction.2{

But nor all foreign judgments get recoBnirion. New york courts
need nor recognize foreign judgments rvhen "rhe cause of action on
rvhich the judgmenr is based is repugnant to the public policy of rhis
srare."2s And while no rwo countriei have identital subiraniive and
procedural laws, U.s. couns essentially follow. and do not relitigate, a
foreign srare's judicial determinations as long as basic due piocess
notions are respected. The international need for comiry is io great
thar courts rarely reluse ro recognize a foreign judgmenr on plutic
policy grounds,26 even when there is great variince bJnrr,een thelaw or
practice in a foreign jurisdiction and that in the unired states- Indeed.
the united srares supreme court has found no violation of public pol-
iry even where rhe foreign jurisdiction rendering the judgment does
not allow cross'examination of witnesses, and permits liearsay and
unsworn testimony.zt

The rule esrablished in lg64 by rhe Nev,'york court of Appeals is
that we enforce foreign-based rights, except those'inherently, uicio.,.,
wicked or immoral, and shocking to the prevailing moral sense."2c
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But in an unprecedented decision in 1g92, a Nerr'l'ork state trial
court found a British libel judgment ro have failed that tesr, and refused
ro enforce it in Nerv york. The underlying facts in Bachchanv. India
Abrcadze tvere nor cornplex. The defendant published, in England, a
report that Su'iss authorities had seized a numbered bank account
ouned by the plaintiff. The bank accounr was, the defendant said, a
repository of illegal kickbacks from a swedish arms rnanufacturer.

The reponed facts were wrong. The plaintiffhad no sG'iss bank
sCCoUnt and had no connection to the arms manufacturer.

Another publisher of the same story admitted its fautt, paid dam-
ages, and issued a public apology. The defendant, horver€r, did none
of these things, and the plaintiff sued, The Brirish jun'arvarded the
plaintiff f 40,000.

The plaintiff sued in New lbrk state supreme court to coilect on
the judgment,

The New York courr did what the First circuit did in the providence
]ournal case: ir rvrote an opinion that was embarrassingly deferential
to the press, and which vu'as, by any objective standird, sil ly. The
court found two grounds to refuse recognition of the Brit ish l ibel
judgment.

First, rhe Nerv York court noted rhat the British tibel law treats
truth as an affirmailve defense and irnposes the burden of proving it on
the defendanr, whereas u.s. law (since t9g6)30 does the oppositi that
is, ir imposes the burden of proving falsiry on the plaintiff. The tech-
nical distinction obviously has far more imponanie to scholars than
jurors. \\trerever rhe burden of persuasion lies, the plaintiff invariably
sets our ro prove falsiry and the defendant sets out to prove truth.

second, said rhe judge, for l ibels cornmirred inNew york, the
plaintiff musr prove fault (gross irresponsibiliry- in cases against the
press) rvhereas the Brit ish law has no such requirement.rtThe New
York judge imposed that requiremenr upon rhe Eritish subsrantive law.
- .clearly, the srated grounds for rhe New york decision are plainly
inadequate ro meer rhe test for nonrecognition: the British libei judg
ment \ras not "inherently vicious, r+icked or immoral, and shocHng to
the prevailing moral sense." Nevertheless, the court concluded t-hat
the enforcement of the Brirish libel judgment in favor of the plaintiff
rt'ould be "antirhetical to the protectionsafforded the press by'the u.s.
Constitution."32

The Nerv York court's nit-picking approach to procedural and
substantive legal distinctions, if applied to-other fieldi of law such as
contracts and other torts,lvould destroy centuries-otd notions of inter-
national comiq', Because one can almost never find a case rvhere the
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rules of procedure and substahce are iienticat in both the forum and
enforcement states, there would always be room to argue thar the for-
eign judgment is conrrary to the "public policy" of tf,e enforcement
$ate.

- But I suggest the Bachchan case does not represenr the onset of
the Balkanization of intemational comiry rules. ThL real significance of
the decision is that it is so wrongheaded, so capricious, tf,at it is sim-
ply inconceirable that it could have been written except h'ith respe;t
to that small l ist of subjects on which irrational judgment s aie de
rigueur (inrernational communism in the lg50s, juni uonas in the
1990s, and "Freedom of the press" throughout).

The Bachclran decision will doubtless generate a cascade of hal-
lelujahs by the FirsrAmendmenr expert chorus.

The Right to lnvade Privacy

The lawof privacy protects individuars against unwarranted intru-
sions and assaults on their dignity, providinf a valuable atternative to
libel la$' for individuals aggrieved by the media. An example of the
privacy rort in action illustrates its worth. ln the early lgz0s, t h"d the
privilege to represent Iacgueline onassis, rvidorv of president Kennedy.
she and her young children, caroline and lohn, were subjected to
intense harassment bv a freelance photographer. Ronald Gaieila, self-
described as "the world's only American paparazzi."33 In court, his
lawyer referred to him as a "photo.journalist.t 

A federal district court
found that Galella had "insinuared himself into the very fabric of Mrs.
onassis' l i fe" by "intrud[ingJ into her children's schools, hidlingl in
bushes and behind coat racks in restaurants, sneaklingl into beiuty
salons, briblingi doormen; hat check girls, fishermen iriGreece, hair-
dressers and schoolboys, and romanciingl employees."r. And Galella
suggesred he might stop if paid a fee.'s The Courts vindicated Mrs.
onassjs's privacy righrs and granted injunctive relief to prorect her
from Galella's assaults.

But recourse to privacy larv has become less and less of I nt€in.
ingful option in rhe last nrrenty years. Mrs. onassis would be less like-
l1'' to get relief roday. The media's vicrories in the libel arena seem ro
have-shrunk privary rights, too. Again, the press has aggressivety sought
special rules for irself, making the fight to privacy in many wiys [Itle
more than an empry promise.

some jurisdicrions do recognize the rorr of pubtic disclosure of
private facts. The action protects an indir.iduat against widespread
dissemination of prirate facts, rhe reveration of n'hiih would ue trigtrty
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offensive ro a reasonable person.r' Liabili$ for disclosure may not be
irnposed, however, if the disclosure is'newsrvorthy,'that is, i i i t  is.of
legitimate concern to the pu blic.'t' Not surprisingly, newsworthiness
has. been broadly inrerpreted, rendering the ton virtually useless
against the press.

"l lJnformation disclosed to educate, arnuse or enlighten" is
deemed to be of legitimate public concerns so long as revilation of
such information does not, judged according to l,ocal community
mores, become'a morbid and sensational prylng into private lives foi
its orm sake.'3e But courts have not shied fiom rrnainga newsworthi-
ness justification for the revelarion of dtillating privale informadon.
As one Firsr Amendment expen wrote in a law review:

lf the case larv is anv gauge. most judges share the Supreme
Court's reluctance to engage in line drawing over newswor-
thiness and sirnply accept the press's judgment about rvhar
is and is not newswonhy. Although courts wilr occasionally
find thar a particular story is not privileged , the vast majori-
t.v of cases seem to hold thar what is printed k by definition of
legi t i mate p ubl ic interest..o

_ Ironicallv. instead of berating the courts for purring the fox in
charye of the hen house, the rvrirer uhimarely conciuded iirat the tort
should therefore be abolished. ln other words, the good professor
urtes that because the courts have been so deferential to thl press as
to permit rhe press to define its victims'rights, the victimsshould
therefore have no rights at all.

once upon a time, one of our truly great courts suggested that,
in appropriare cases, even revelation of newsworthy piivate facts
would be acrionabte. Fifty years ago, the second Circuii.r-implied that
rvhen a revelation is so shocking that it 'outrage[sl the community's
notions of decency" recovery stillrnight be had even if the informatiLn
is newswonhy.ta The Ninth circuit's l9z5 decision in virgit v. Time,
Inc-" also has been read to leave the question open... But sirbsequent
decisions upholding a cirizen's right to privacyare vinually nonexis-
tent. The climate is increasingly inhospitable ro such a ruling. Ir would
take a brave jurisr ro withstand the chastisement of the media and the
scoldings from the expert chorus.

So what tve ger are decisions like pearsonv. Doddri
ln 1965, former employees and staff members of united states

senator Thomas I. Dodd broke into his oflice, stole documenrs from
his fi les, made copies of them, repraced the originals, and gave the
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copies to newspaper columnists lack Anderson and Drew pearson,
"who were made aware of the manner in which the copies had been
ob t a i ned,"'6 De fendants n everthel ess publ ished a nicles containing
information gleaned from these documents.

Even though there was no effort to den-v either that ihe theft
occurred, or that defendants knew their information was feloniously
acquired, the court held the journalists were not liable for any ron.
vvhy? Because the evidence did not establish rhat they acrively aided
and abetted the remolal of the documents. The evidence showed onty
that the reporters had received copies of the documents knon'ing that
thel' had been removed without authorization.{? In ludge l. St etty
lVrighr's words:

If we were ro hold [the reponersr liable for invasion of pri-
vacy on these facrs, we would establish the proposition that
one rvho receives information from an intruder, knowing it
bas been obtained by improper intrusion, is guilry of a tori.*

And the court continued:

A person approached by an eavesdropper with an offer to
share in the informarion gathered through the eavesdrop.
ping would perhaps play the nobler part should he spuin
the offer and shut his ears. However, it seems to us ai this
point it rvould place too grear a strain on human weakness to
hold one liable in damages rvho merely succumbs ro temp-
tarion and listens.ae

But, of course, defendants did more than just l isten. Afier l istening,
they publislrcd. Bur the publication of the information was held ndt
to "reach back' and make the journalists liable for inrrusion.$

The deference fudge wright shorryed the press forced the jurist
into a pretzel-logic analysis that even he must have recognizld as
embarrassing, follorring his own rationale, fudge Wright was corn_
pelled lo conclude that were "an eavesdropper to thJmariral bed-
room" to hear marerial that 'is of public inierest," the press could
publish that marerial with impuniry.

Does rhat make sense? Is it good poticy? circuir ludge Edward
Allen Tamrn, who concurred in the resurt, was Dot so sure. He wrote:

Some fegal seholars rritl see in the majoriq,opinlon-as
disringuished from its actual holding-an ironic aspecr.
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conducr for which a law enforcement officer would be
soundly castigated is, by rhe phraseology of the rnajoriry
opinion, found tolerable; conduct which, if engaged in b!
governrnent agenrs would lead to the suppression of evi.
dence obtained by these means, is approved when used for
the profit of the press. There is an anomaly lurking in this
siruation: the news media regard themselves as quasi-public
institutions yet they demand immunity from the restraints
ruhich they vigorously demand be placed on government.
That which is regarded as a monal tainr on information
secured by any illegal conduct of government would appear
from the majorirS'opinion to be perrnissible as a technique
or modus operandi for the journalist. Some wdl find this con-
fusing, but I am not free to acr on my own views under the
doctrine of stare decisis which I consider binding upon me.5t

I respectfully suggesr rhat pearson v. Dodd is another hard case
that made bad law. The rationale of the decision hangs on the most
fragile of hooks-rhat Pearson did not aid or assist in the theft before
the thefi. He r+as, in the vernacular, onll.the fence for the loot. That
analysis fails for two simple reasons: {l) in rhe theft of all otherprop.
erty, receipt of the boory is equally felonious; and (2) becauie the
thieves took information, rhe knort'ledge that people like pearson
u'ould be u'itling to publish it was rhe only reason for the theft. Because
Pearson's (or sornebody's) rrillingness to publish was the only motive
for the burglary, it follows rhat if, as a rnatter of policy, we made
Pearson's publication irnproper, we would effectivety discourage any
such thefi. The resulr would nor be dissimilar ro cases invohin[ theft
of trade secrets, producr formulas, screenplay concepts, and so fonh.
- It is bad policy ro permit the press ro participate in the publicadon

of private citizens' unlarrfirlly obtained businesjfiles or bedroom con-
fidences, simply to pander to the public's desire ro learn another's
secrets. And extending the rarionale of pearsonv, Dodd to the fruits
of thefts of private papers from private citizens is not only bad policy,
it is also \,rTong.

Two examples illustrare the point:
- Recently, I *'as consulted by a client w;hose private papers had
been stolen. confidential busineis secrets had been apptoiriited and
:enr .1o- a.newspaper. obviously, the thief wished to harm my client.
Possibly he had indirect monerary gain in mind (he could -seilshon.,
in advance of an embarrassing anicle), or possibly he sought psychic
gain (that is, he disliked my client and would raki pleasuie fiom ttre

r3
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lafter's public humiliation), or possibly he expected to enhance his
oun reputation oru'ealth by some other means. It is easyto hpothe-
size several motives, bur in fact it makes no difference whaitlpe of
gain motivated the thief: he stole for one kind of personal ..prodr" or
another.

shortly after rhe theft, the journatisr called the crime victim. The
journalist was, of course, irnmediately made aware that the informa-
tion had been unlawfully taken from the premises. He admitted he
had no doubt that was so. Did he return ihe stolen material or for-
swear publication of the ill-gotten data? Hardly. He demanded an
exclusive inrerview (rvhich he would pubrish) abbut the substance of
the stolen documents. Failing that, he said, he would publish the busi-
ness secrets n'ithout the benefit of any explanation fiom their owner.

The stoq/ is not over. The fence-joumalisr was represented by dis.
tinguished counsel-an eminent First Amendmeni expert. t called
him. lthen I asked for the retum of rhe srolen documenis, his laugh-
ter was politel"v subdued. I{e is, afier all, a coileague at the bar,-an
acquaintance, a sometimes adversary, and he was gentle. He treated
me with the condescension one reserves for the senili and the dement-
ed. \\''ith kindness, bur wirh clarity and firmness, he rold me thar as
far as he was concerned, my client had no rights against his client,
lefore or after publication. lf I thought he waJwrong, I should sue. I
did not sue.

Example numbertwo is a hlpothedcal drawn from situations that
have occurred to other lavryers of m1'acquaintance: t have litrle doubt
this scenario will soon become a reality if the rarionale of pearsonv.
Dodd remains the law.

Assume a lar+yer is retained to represent a private cidzen charged
with a crime. \ahile the defendant's narne rvould not have earlier bien
recognized by the public, the allegations of criminality are suflicienr-
ly titillating so that the tabloid press is atrracted to the case.

The client meets with his lawyer. confidences are exchanged, and
the larryer's notes are kept in a secure file, The press follows-the case
as if it involved woody and Mia. tournalisric tompetition is keen.
Eventually, a disgruntled employee sreals the qpescripr of rhe lawl,st'.
confidential inrerview and the thief gives it to the press.

. l1 rhere anyone who believes for a momeni that ',journalistic
ethics" u'ould prevail and the sensational confidential interview would
not be published?

This case is hlpothetical onty in that it is a slmthesis of nyo er€nts
tbat acrualty occurred quite ru.antiy. In one instance occurring tr^,o !€arsago, press accounts reported the theft of a confidential memorandurn
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from a larrl'er's office. somebodyrvho desired to embarrass the law)rer,
or more likely to embarrass his client, stole the confidential document
and senr it ro an advocacy group critical of the client's product. There
could not be, and was not, any question that the document was taken
with,out the lawyer's authoriq'. There was equaily no ambiguity about
the fact that it was a lawler's "think piece," thai is, a ctassic lawyer's
vr'ork producr enrirled by lavr'to absolute confidentialiry. such ii ttre
stare of the common lal, and common morality, that ihe chairper-
son of the recipient gd_rogacy group-a law professor--+alled a press
conference and published the document.

I am arvare of no newspaper that refused to publish the contents
of the larcyer's confidential memorandurn. Moreover,l am ar+are of no
editorial, no law rer"ier,r'article, no First Ainendment expert that pub-
liclv criticized the press for its conducr. Nor am I aware of any civil
clajm made by'the crime victim, againsr either the law profesior or
rhe media who ultimately "bought" the story and consumid the stolen
product.

The second instance I refer to was reponed during the lgg2 trial
of lt'illiam Kennedl'smirh in a palrn Beach, Florida,.orin. Newspaper
accounts reporred rhar an intruder-thought ro be a reporteifrom
one of the supermarker tabloids-had unlawfully entere-d the house
that defense larryers were using as their larv office. tt rt'as never
revealed rvhether the intruder n'as able to learn any secrets. Since none
rtere published, probabll' none rvere obtained.

There can be lirtle doubr rhat the public's appetite for sensation-
al trivia is as great now as it has ever been. Iawyers for woody and
N'lia, Amy Fisher (and her alleged paramour, toey Burtafuocoi and
other "celebriry" figures of the moment must surery,be aware that the
sancritv of their nores and files may be under attack. one of rny col-
leagues, a "celebriry-divorce 

lawyer," informs me that he has siecial
security procedures for celebrared cases, including dedicared celebri-
iy-- wastepaper baskers, rhe conrents of w.hich are handled differenrly
from all other oflice trash.

He had betrer be careful. lve all shoutd be, The curent state of rhe
tarv panders to the press and ignores the rest of us,lar+yers and clients
alike. Any interestint rnaterial stolen from a lawyer'i office, a busi-
nessman's office, a celebrity's home, could be, and cenainly will be,
published r,r'irhout hesitation, and without sanction,it pearsnv. Md
remains rhe law.

. - !th9t explains the lack of judicial protection of an individual's
rights of privacy againsr the press? I believe our judicial oflicers are
honest, ryell meaning, and srrran. They try their best to vrrite decisions
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in the best common law rradition-decisions rhat adequately and
a-ccurately reflect the qense of the communi[. Horv do they deteimine
the sense of the communiry? uke the resr of us, they read, they listeD,
and they observe. However, what they see and hear is the output of
the legal expert chorus. And whar they observe is their colleigues
responding to the chorus, And they do likewise,

In another conre)ct, Iudge laurence silberman of the u.s. coun of
Appeals for the D.c. Circuit recently addressed the Federalist society
in Washingron, D.C. He had this to sa)':

still, I believe the more important influence and the key
explanation for rhe recent misbehavior of judges is thi
press- Mr. Dooley said, as you will recall, thar judges follow"th' iliction returns." That is not really so. They, 6f course,
orve their appointments ro the electoral process, bur in past
decades, the courts, perhaps particularly the Suprime
courr, have seemed to take pride in ignoring populir will.
Federal judges frave instead appeared particulirly pron" to
listen very carefully to the r.iervs of what has been dlscribed
as the "new class" or, lately, the 'chattering classes.', In the
Unired States, that very much means the piess.

a a t

so I understand better today the reason for the evolution of
some judges. More often rhan not, it is attributable to their
paying close artention to newspaper accounts of their opin-
ions. You would be amazed at how thin-skinned some judges
are.H

Doesn't this judicial deference to the press's interests reduee pub-
lie esteem for the media and courts alike? turd more importantly,isn't
it simply unfair?

Damage Awards: Muzzte or Microphone?
There is intense mgdil pressure forthe abolition of alldamage au,ards
to public officials.$ The Annenberg Liber Reform proposal ri'ould not
onll'bar punirive (and presumed) darnages, but wouid bar anydam_
ages where a retraction or reply r,r'as pubrished.s professor c. Ttromas
Dienes, former general counsel for u.s. News & worW Reportand the
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Allaltic Montlly, described the Annenberg ubel Reform proposal,s
elimina.tion of punitive and presumed damages as a ..vitai, viluable
change" that is "su'eet music to the media.'$ 

-

As a back-up position for their no-damages-at-all campaign, the
media press for the abolition of punitive and presumed damages.

Punitive damages are rendered not to compensate the victim, but
to deter the offender. But because a court cannot award counsel fees
in a libel case except as an element of punitive damages,they have a
compensarory role as well. In both these roles, but especialll,the for-
mer, punirive damages are a favorite target of the expen chonrs.
Punitive damages, goes the chant, deter valuable reporting, so that
one can'almosr feel the brakes clamping dorvn on seriouiiournal-
ism, conrroversial magazine and book projects and hor political
debates."s

Presumed darnages are a close second on the press hit list.r? These
are compensarory, nor punirive, but are ne\€nheless abhoned by pub-
lishers because they'offer a recovery ro a victim who is unable to'prove
specific economic injury. Given the narure of loss of reputation that
follon's upon defamation, obviously some injury has occurred, but
horv much? The presurned-darnages concept gives rhe jury the ability
to make an esrimare of the value of thevicrim's repurational loss with-
out requiring him to prove specific economic consequences, such as
lost wages, a decline in sales, and so on. without presumed darnages,
most injured libel vicrims would have grear difficulry proving dim.
ages for their very real injuries.s

\\rtrar rr"ould be the result if the campaign against these th'o t!?es
of damages is successful?

Assume a small-town nlwlpaper (let's cail ir the Free.wheeting
Press) finds thar rhe combined effect of the recession and serious co-l
petition from local television stations has so reduced its advertising
revenue that the paper is seriously in the red. The publisher calls in
his managing editor and emphasizes the need to rnake a profit, sug-
gesting thar it is very much in the editor's personaleconomic interest
to lind stories that sellnewspapers.

salvation, it turns out, is but a phone call away. our editorlearns
that his voungest reponer has just received a cadfrom his cousin, a
police-station ianitor, with fast-breaking ne\^'s: a local college profes-
sor, recentl-v elecred to the communit'"s school board, is a suspect in
a police investigation concerning several instances of child mblest"-
tion. No arrest has vet been made.

under normal circumstances. the editorwould not even consid-
er running a $or)'premised on rhar kind of information; bur these are

t 7
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not noEnal circumstances, and he does run the story--on pate one.The publication has rwo immediate results: (f ) the professor immedi.ately calls the ner4spaper, insists he has notrrinltlto,oitr, *;i.;ti"gchildren, and demands a retraction; and (Z) rheiompeting newspaperand the local television stations pick up,h;;;;;;srory, and run ir.
so significant is rhe comrnrinity tispons., thar thetditor mnsasgcgn! story, and a third. Ultimarelir, ,f,i story-bloisoms into a seriesof eight articles. The cub re_porter is soon refened to as the paper's"Ace Investigative loumalist;and each day's rtoryi, *ore provocative,

more defamarory, and more widery read ihan th, on" tr" aay uefore.when the professor's lawyer threatlns legal action, rft e prrr-ffi;i;;;
lress prints his letrcr and responds with-a front priu ediroriaj head-lined, 'Professor, 

srop Moresting Little Girls "hi noy, and Leave
Iournalism ro the Iournarists.' circuration ro.rr, ra"lrtiring,atei
increase, red ink tums to black, and the paperpa,nora, ttre series fiora Pulitzer prize.

But the reponer's cousin made a mistake. The professorwas nevera suspect. The acrual suspect (tater convicted) UvA in the n.n to.^rno\tu'as an editor, nor a professor, and the error occuned because of the sirn_
iiatiry of their narnes. rvthen he discovered his error, the janito. ,olJ hi,
reporter-cousin, who told his managing editor, wtro told the puutist ei.

The error was discovered aftJr the first article-but Lefore the
seeond.

The professor s:es. The publisher, editor, and reponer spring_
clean their offices, destroy their nores and memos, and rtren iite Jn
answer denf ing any liability to the professor

Now, even if our innocent professor were able to prove the paper's
actual malice-that ar least starting with arlicle number n^,o,'defen-
dant had actual knowledge its stof was farse-the professor would
still be required ro prove damages. Ais main chance here *ould be to
rely on the presumed-damage rule that permits the jury to make the
commonsense presumption that the false charge of child molestation
resulted in some.injury to reputation, even if 6e professor were notfired from his job and thereiore could nor show lpecinc economic
loss. And the only n?y a jury could arvard the proiessor his counsel
fees, or vore a deterrent ranciion for the Free-viheeting press's abom-inable misconduct, would be to award punitive aamages. Borh of thesepresumed and punitive damage- awardi would, of cou-rse, ue suu;eciioreduction by the triatiudge and again by theappeilate courts.

In fact, wirhout the potentiit recovu.y oiboth presumed andpunitive damages, our professor likely *outa nor beLble to sue forthe loss of his rights.
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And rhar,I suggest, is what the publishersrealtywant.
kr there be no doubt about the srakes in this'contest without

the availability of presumed and punitive damag.r, f.* pubric figures,
oranybodyelse of rnodest rneans, woyt_d ever igain be econornically
able to sue for even the most vicious defamatiori.
. u!"! Tg,rmenrs do the media make against these damages? That

they "chill freedom of speech?" The very existence of the raw of libel
cenainly does have a "chilting 

effect" on freedom of speech, at least
from rhe media'sperspective. wrtyshouldn't itl Is theie a public ben-
elit to be derived from rhe dissemination of wilfuilylarse statements?
lArhat we are talking abour is lies: speech rhat by olnnirion has beenproven to be of no value and therefore entitled to ,,o protection by theFirst Amendment. punid'e damages are availabli only *r,rr. *redefendant pubtished the farse and defarnaroryr,",.-.n, with knowr-
edge that ir was false, or wirh reckless disregard for rhe t*,t iirt uyare never arvarded on the basis of mere mistake or negligence, buionly in cases rvhe.re "rhere is no good faith anempt to point out real
abuses ro the public lbutJ eply an unsubsranriated an."r on the char-
acter, repuration and good name of a particular individuat."s

Moreover, the hisrotl, of l ibel claims subsequent to i lraeSv.
sulliuanshows conclusively that rhe availabiliry of punirive and pre.
s.um3d damages has hardry cooted, no ress ctrittea, th" prrrr. Giventhe frequency, volume, and stridency of the tegat expen chorus, onewould rhink rhat liber was a rear and presenr dinger io the continued
exisrence or performance of the communicatio-ns indusrry. gut, infact, since the Timesv. sulriuan ruling in lg6g, the largest libel ver-
dict affirmed in rhe federal courts is in the modest sum of
$3,050,000. I rried rtrar case. The judgment beggared no small rownpublisher. It was paid by one of AmJricr's gtr-;"orporarions, cBs,lnc', when its net rvorth exceeded $I.s bilh:on. And in order to win
that arvard. we were required to litigate for five y.i., against this
T:gj. giant, produce a miilion pagei of documrn,r i' response toCBS's pretrial discovery aemanas] overcome several motions for
iuae1e11 

(along with dozens of motions for armosr evcry otherimaginable pretrial relief), make two trips to the Court of Appeals,and ultimately defend our verdict in biiefs fitec wittr the UnitedStates Supreme Court.6r
\then one looks at rhe extraordinary facts of this case, one coutdfairly conclude thar.rhe only problem iipresents is rhat the damageart-ard was nor nearly large enough to serve any beneficlal purpoie.

As a resuh, cBs and rhe media in [enerar remain, to this day, vinually
unchastised.
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M1, happened? cBS's chicago anchor, warterlacobson, broad-
cast a television program in which he suggested that the Brown &lt'illiamson Tobacco corporation was "hdoiing kids on poiron;by
running Viceroy ciSarene advertisements buih a"round the ttremes oi"pot, rrine, beer, and ser'The statement was false. Brown & \trilliamson
had not ever adopred any such program and had not ever run anysuch advertisements.

Notwithst"ngyq ft: r{irv of the story, and the extreme damage
it did to the plaintiff, the first federat judge tb hear the case threw it our,u'i1h a vague reference to "Freedom of the press.', we won an appellate
reinstarement of-the cornpraint and the case ulrimately wenito tri"r
But the law is so favorable to the press that ail cBS had io do to win artrial was ro prove thatlvhen Iacobson hrrore his script, he belteveditto
be true. It r,r'as no surpriseto t}re packed courtroom, ,h*n, rhat Iacobson
testified ar trial that he well recalled his thoughts r,r,hen he qped his
scripr. and he well recalled his contemporun.-ous belief tt,"t *hat h.lrrote v\,as accurate in every detail. But it sure surprised me. Iacobson
had earlier told me. in sworn pretrial testimony, he had no recoile+
tion whateuerabout whar, if anything, he thought vvhen he wrore the
scripr. lndeed, he confessed, he did not remember ranidng it at all.

The record was chock fuil of orher damning facts. A researcherfor
the program had ascertained, before the brdadcast, that Brown &
\'\illiamson flatl1'denied Jacobson's clairns. [{oreover, there were no
ad'errisemenrs to support Jacobson's charges. The researcher gave
Iacobson a "balanced piece" he had written *'trich set forth those eicul-
patory facts. Not only did Jacobson reject the balanced piece, but while
the case rvas pending, rhe cBS reseircher desrroyed alt copies of it,
glong with all pertinenr nores and other imponantLuid.r,ce, all in vio-
lation of lcBS legal deparrmenr directive io the conrrary.

The Districr coun, and then the circuir coun, maie exhaustive
post-trial inquiries and concluded that the jury verdicr for plaintiff
was nor only reasonable, it was clearly conect. while rhe piogram,
broadcast wice (once before a Brown E.williamson complaint of"inac-
curacyr and once aften'ards), reached 2.5 mill ion people in the
chicago area, and elements of it were later reponed in Lrphagazine,
the jury ar+'arded onty $3 miltion in compensatory damages ind sj
million in punitive damages.

I suggest the jury was stingy ryfren it carne to punitive damages.
First, the jury knew that the praintiffhad incurred over $1.3 million in
legal expense up through the end of the trial. second, they **r. ."r-
tainl.v aware that cBS's conduct in preparingthe broadcasi, as wellas
in destroying rhe evidence pretrial, was in-wanton disregard "id;
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plaintiffs rights. Third, defendant cBS had a ner wonh of $1.5 billion,
while rhe individualreporrer (against whom a $50,000 punitive dam-
age award was foundl had a ner worth of s5 million. And founh, and
not of rhe least significance, the jury knew that lacobson had not been
deterred by the finding of liabilig* but had brazenly announced that he
would do it again,

This last point is wonh explainlng because lacobson's posr-ver_-dict 
recalcitrance nor only was, I believe, a signi{icant factor in the

iury'r verdicr, but it also shows that the media's use of rhe -Freedom of
speech" shibbolerh can be hlpocrirical in rhe extreme. Here is what
happened.

. . To.prgtect_against the jury being influenced on the liabiliry issue
bythe derails of rhe damage issue (rhat is, CBS.s wealth), rhe riai judge
directed a bifurcared rial. r.ve tried liabiliry issues first, and tnen gaie
t. 

j.ury the damages evidence only afrer ii decided the first q,r*riiorr.
obviously, had the jury found no riability, we would nei.er have
reached the darnage guestion. After a three-vveek liability trial, the jury
guickll'reurned a verdicr for plaintiff.

Because defendant Jacobson was a locat media star, the press
covered the trial closely. There was no tetevision in rhe courrroom,
but lacobson, guided by rhe public rerations counsel hired by cBS
expressl-v for this trial, gave a daily press conference in the lobby of
the courrhouse building. Immediately after the liability u.rd'i.r,
Iacobson gave an extended news conference to scores of ielevision
and prinr iournalists. He flar-out reiecred the iury's decision on his
culpabilit-v, and boasred rhat if hewere to do theprogr"* again tomor-
row, he rvould do ir the same way. The tocal tBdstatio-n manager
repeared rhose senriments on the radio rhe follorving day.

The damage trial followed the next week, befoie the same iury.Because deterrence is an element the jury may consider on the qu"i.
tion of punirive damages, we offered into evidence the videotape of
Iacobson's broadcast press conference in which he trump"ted his
recalcirrance. cBS objecred to admissibility. The ground? .,To admit
into el'idence the statements f acobson made to thJpress,,' argued the
broadcaster, "would violate Jacobson's Firsr Amend-ent rig[ts.-

obviously, the evidence was admitted. The punitive- damage
arvard $'as sustained both by the District ludge ana uy the circiit
Courr of Appeals.

on the issue of cornpensalory damages, Brown & williamson
chose, as was its right, to ischew th..o-fllicated proofs rhat would
be involved in showing various sales rr"nis, incorie ntures b1,geo-
graphic district as compared wirh television r.iewinf, and so on.
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Plaintiff in effect'waived" specific proof of loss and soughr only pre-
rlT:d da.mages. under the circumitances; I suggest thelury's awara
of $3 million on that accounr was modest. ruEiertheliss, the trialjudge, showing an excessivety keen concern for defendant's media
status, threw our the $3 million compensarory damage award alto_
gether. The circuit court reversed thit part orine triaijudge,s opin-
ion, holding thar plaintiff was clearly' enritled to elicr io puir.r"
presumed damages only and therefore had no obligation to offer evi-
dence of specific economic injury. Nevertheless, tie seventh circuit
exercised irsdiscretion to reduce the jury's $3 million presumed dam-
age award to $l mill ion.

The supreme court of the united states dectined to accept rhe
case for review.

What do we learn from this largest affirmed federal verdict ever?
we cerrainl.v learn that if cBS had chosen as irc victim a corpora-

tion or individual of modest means, then it is likely no claim would
ever have been brought. we also learn that only in the most unusual
circumslances would a plaintiff see this case through to judgment; we
know from the record that it cost $1.3 miilion to geito the eid of uial,
and rve also know rhar there lvere extensive (andlxpensive) post-trial
proceedings at rhe District Court, at the circuit 

-court, 
and in the

supreme court of the unired states. tt is clear that no one in his right
mind- would bring rhis kind of a case as an income-generating vehidle.

- Another punitive damage award in a libel context prdduced a
robust debare on this issue lasr year: the west virginia Suprerne coun
decision in Hinermanv, The Daily Gazette company, tni.a

Ray Hinerman !\'as a lawyer employed by ihe united Mine
\tbrkers union and his duties included, among other things, repre-
senring miners in prosecuring workmen's Compensation ctaimi. tn
that capacity, Hinerman won a 20 percent dijability verdict for a
retired worker. Hinerrnan then left the UMW and went into private
practice. The worker retained Hinerman, as a private lawy,er, to iake an
appeal. Hinerman did the work, the appeil war won, the worker
refused to pay, and the lawyer sued his foimer client and won a judg-
ment for the agreed-upon fee. A rocar newspaper, publistred 6y in
o\{'ner r+'ho derested lar+yers and who had a long history of lauryer.
baiting, published a scurrilous editorial attackingitrr lawyer ror suing
the worker for legal fees. The ediroriar egregiousl-y misstated the facg]
accusing the lawl'er of seizing 100 percCnt of the worker,s.o*punra-
tion benefirs after having done only one day's work. The puLlisher
also suggested the larryer was connected with a cabal of lcrooked
lartl'ers under prison senrence or indictment.,,
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The edirorial w.as blatantty faJse and in facr conrradicted a straight
newl srory that had lppeared in the publicarion just a few days eaiii-
er. The ediroriaj employee who wrore the piece, risponding ro a num.
ber of calls of protest from the victim's colleagues, icknowiedged thar
he had Bone roo far and indicated he would [ub[sh a r"uaciion, bur
then refused to do so because his employer fbrbade him.

The resuh was a jury verdict for $?5,000 in compensatory damages
and $300,000 in punirive damages. By a divided courr, the west
virginiasupreme courr affirmed. In a far-ranging discussion of the
modem history of judicial deference to the media, this court concluded
that there was a "slo\4'shift to become rnore solicirous to the rights of
injured'icrirns.' frhe dissent'igorously an d acerbically re,ecr Jd that
conclusion.) In anv event, it is not arguable that the court correctly
identified the tension in today's poliq;discussions:

There is, nonetheless, no vehicle orher than the commer-
cial media for the rransmission of information. A tightening
of the libel larvs, rherefore, ine'itably implies high-er levefi
of self-censorship, rn'hich jeopardizes full, robust, and
untrammeled politicaldebare.It is for that reason, then, that
trial and appellate courrs, norvrithstanding the pronounced
pro-victim shift, are srill more soricitous of the media than of
any other class of business defendants in our tort systern.

However, in the punitive damages area there is ayet unre-
sol'ed tension amonB (l) the public's demand for account-
abiliry; (2) the surpassing arrogance of the media; and, (3)
the courts' justifred concerns that punirive darnages will lead
to excessive self-censorship.

. we a_ccept wirh enrhusiasm the First Amendment obtiga-
tion of the courts to prorecr robust and untrammeled Jis-
cussion, but we fail to see how untrammeled media
arrogance in any way funhers the legitimare ends of free
speech.*

The bottorn line for the Hinerman court was defendant.s arro-
gant failure to acknou'ledge it had made a mistake. Even though any
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reasonable person, end that includes the editorial writer himself,
rvould imrnediately recognize ttrat the editorial was inaccurate, unfail,
and defarnatory, the publisher simply ser himself above the law and
vinually insisred that his status as "publisher" permined him to do as
he pleased. The failure to make apotogy and Lffer reasonabte corn-
pensation were the factors that pushed this coun over the edge. The
coun then announced the west \rirginia rule on punitive dariage in
libel cases to be thus:

In all Arnerican manufactuling, we impose liabiliry for
defective products. 'Liber" is the fieculiar n"-" given to tlre
product liabiiiry law that applies to the media. we have not
given the media favorire sratus over automobile, srepladder,
and larrn mower manufacturers because we rvanr arrogant,
abusive, and inesponsible media companies: rather, *,e have
given favored status to the media because we do not !r?nt
to chill robust and untrammeled debate about public issues.

t

consequently, we recognize that society is bener served if
sorne latitude for "human enor" is accorded both our impe.
cunious mom and pop papers and the great media con-
glomerates nith regard to punitive damagJs. However, none
of these policy considerations persists when punitive dam-
ages are sustained against a company that has refused to
make a prompt, prominent and abject apology for a known
misrake and failed to make a reasonabte offeiof settlement.
under these circumstances, rempering punitive damages
nurrures arrog-ance and unaccountability rather than fult
robust debate.s

while I am not nearly as confident as is the majoriry of rhe wesr
\tirginia supreme court that there is a shift ton*,ard recognizing the
rights of libel vicrims, I respectfully suggesr nobody woulJha"*irren
considered uttering such a conclusionlln years ago. tt is nice to see.

The legal chorus, however, rends not io drari attention to cases
like Brorun & Wiiliamson v. Iacobson and Hinerman v. The Daily
Gazette.lnsread, the inclination is ro poinr to exrraordinary resulti
rhat suggest the press is repeatedty at the mercy of ber-your-company
cases that threaten to reduce the reportoriat hrnction to aescribins
vesrerdal"s vr'eather. For example, the los Angeles Timefs,.c.nttl
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reported that a waco, 
T*yl, jury rendered a $5g milion riber iudg-ment against a Dallas television station thar had broadcast an elevei-

pan series defaming a disuicr arrorney named victor Feazell. while
we have no pub.rished-legar opinions that reil the story, the press
account does indicate that the libelvictim was a heroic district inot-
ney lrho had been.r'ictimized b1'a heary-dury conspiracy among the
Texas Rangers and orher Texas law enfor.e-"ttt p.rronnul. District
Attorney Feazell had proved that th,e ffangers and the other conspira-
tors had'solved" a large number of local murder cases by attriburing
responsibiliry for them to a pathorogical confessor r+,ho hai been thoul
sands of miles from the scene in a number of the murders. The libeljurl'was con'inced that the telerision sntion r4,as pan of the conspir-
acy ro discredir Feazell (who had even suffered an indi.t*rn, .tih.
hands of the bad guys.) plaintiff apparently shorved thar each of the
eleven relevised episodes was demonstrably false.

. Did thelarge verdict destroy the television cornpan-v, orinappro-
priarely chill irs freedom of expression? There is no "r,iden.e thit ir
did- All we know from the press accounts is thar the case was settled.

lfi'hat conclusions could we drarv from this nervs report? Not
man!'. \t!e do not know horr'large the senlernent tvas. !t'e cannot know
vr'hether any pan of rhe award woutd have survived an appeal. Finally.
we musr recognize rhar certain jurisdicrions more regulirly produie
e!'e-popping verdicts than others. Ir is a serious misiake to'revamp
the substantive nrles of contract, tort, and all o(her la's, in order tb
discourag" lu.t'response to a loe Iamail (u,ho, representing pennzoil,
lvon an sl I billion breach-of-conrracr verdict aglinst Texaio) or oth.
ers possessed of his unique ralenrs. If those verdicts are a problem, it
is not one that u'itl be fixed by altering the substantive law of contracts
or libel.

It is certainly true that, if we did change the libel taw to eliminate
presumed or punirive damages, we could expecr a reduction in the
number of libel claims. But not because of a reduction in the number
of libelous starements. on the contrary, one can reasonabli, expect
that the elimination of the -cop from the beat will be accornpinie'a uy
an increase in rnuggings. The real result of the elimination of pre'-
sumed-and punitive damages would be an increase in journalistic irre-
sponsibility and a proportional increase in publisheri' prolits.

Funher, the media's'chill" argumenr il self-centeied. presurned
and punitive damages rnav do more than sirnpl-v cornpensare for and
deter abuses by the press. The mere avaitabiliry of fhese oamater,
no matter horv infrequently rhev are ultimarely recovered by succfss-
ful plaintiffs, encourages speech by citizens who mighr otherwise
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remain silent.56 Because libel victims have the potendal to recover
presumed and punitive damages, the citizenry may be embotdened
to engage in public-issue debate despite the thiear oia media barrage
launched from wirhin rhe "acrual rnarice" bunker. And a barrage it Is.
The. decision ro participate in public life has been described af -"kin
to the decision rhar the criminal defendant musr consider in pon-
dering rvhether to test i f .v at tr ial .  Entering the vortex opens one's
*'hole life.19 impeachment by the media, arid that opening is without
recourse.'6t

Punirive and presumed damages thus ptay an important First
Amendmenr role in encouraging de6ate.

And libel acrions themserves may be a valuable means of pubtic
debare. ln some cases, prominent tiuel trials have spottighr"a tt.
plaintiffs rebuttal.tr The libel trials of generals Wiltiam lvestmoreland
against cBS6e and Ariel sharon againsth mernagazinero com. ,o -ino.
General lVestmoreland's defense of his actiois during the Vietnam
war and General sharon's defense of his role (or lac[ thereof) in a
massacre in a Lebanese refugee carnp received widespread public
atrention. \Alould the generals have received as much atrlntionif they
merelS'had denied the charges rhe media had made againsr rhema
Probably nor.tr

Now, it is true that borh generars are proud men, of at least some
means, and have friends in high places, and perhaps their quest foryindication and venteance would have led thlm to sue for libeleven
u'ithout the possib_iliry of punitive and presumed damages. But what
about our poor college professor libeled by rhe Free-ldeeling press?.
Nonr'ithstanding the attention his libel rrialwouldfocus on hiJdenial,
he probablt'rvould never be able e!€n to consider litigation withour the
possibiliry of signi{icant damage recovery.

Presumed and punitive damages help keep the libel laws from
being irrelevanr ro those subject to rhe Timesv. srrll iuan standard.
Presumed and punirive damages make ir economically feasible for a
libel'ictim ro find an^attorney, cope with wealthy media defendants.
litigation srr_ategies of gamesmanJhip and delay, and at leasr give rhe
rare plaintiff rvho reaches rrial a shot at recovery of his leg"al feei.
Presumed and punitive damages thus become " for* of "ripo*"i-
ment for those who are defamed but who are otherwire po*,.iless to
secure redress. No wonder the press launches such a powerfulassault
against rhe availabiliry.'of rhese remedies.

. In fact, the press has littre ro worry about under the current libel
scheme. Not only are few libel cases commenced, not only are they
expensive, inconvenient, and time consuming, but they,iquire tn!plaintiffhimself ro republish the offensive falseEood, and then sit back
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and "take" the defendant's repetidon of rhe lie in the privileged judiciat
effon to prove the charges are true. Funhermore, rh€ defendant is even
privileged to defame the plaintiffanew in the courrroom, in the effon
to shorv reputational flaws, even rhough those neu, defamations are
inelevant ro rhe false sratements thar are the subjecr of the libel acdon.

Conclusion
lru"r'ers' briefs end with a pithy conclusion. Here's mine:
The press isn'r muzzled. It simpll'lranrs whar all other business-

es \r'ant: greater freedom profitablv to manufacture and market its
product, rvhile escaping from producr-liabiliq' responsibitiry when the
product causes injury. The commonrteal u'ill not be sen'ed by giving
publishers an!'rnore irnmunir-v* than they already enjoy. The judlciary
ought pay mor€ attenrion to the rights of the victims.
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